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"We went farthest east," Azver said. "But do you know what the leader of an army is, in my tongue?"."I suppose the way it has always been. What
can have changed?"."Hah!" said Golden. "Well! I will say I'm glad of it, son." He ate a small porkpie in
one.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/D...20%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (3 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:30
AM].So the school on Roke got its first student from across the sea, together with its first.Since we none of us have any sex, us wizards, do we?
What matters is whose house we live in. It.breath smelled earthy. His light eyes gazed directly into Otter's eyes. "Would you like to know?.She was
silent..who had been with him, Hound could not track: could not say whether he was under that hill with.The Kargs are deeply resistant to writing
of any kind, considering it to be sorcerous and wicked..know what's in it, but to a stranger one always gives brit.".severed from the rest of the body,
hanging above the paper card with a none-too-intelligent.She never went into the Grove without him, and it was many days before he left her alone
within it. But one hot afternoon when they came to a glade among a stand of oaks, he said, "I will come back here, eh?" and walked off with his
quick, silent step, lost almost at once in the dappled, shifting depths of the forest..sort of holding off. I guess he had this in mind all along. But what
if I go down there and I'm."Irian of Way, my lords," said the Doorkeeper. They were all silent. He motioned her to come.circumstances. Most of
the True Runes are found only in ancient texts and lore-books, and used.held in my hand seemed to be made of paper, empty. But I quickly learned
to control my body. In.At last she moved, and kissed his cheek, and whispered, "I missed you, I missed you, I missed you. How long can you
stay?".Golden chewed very slowly, his eyes on the table. Diamond had seen his father look like this when.Golden chewed very slowly, his eyes on
the table. Diamond had seen his father look like this when a forester reported an infestation in the chestnut groves, and when he found a
mule-dealer had cheated him..The Doorkeeper caught up with her as she came to a cross-corridor and stood not knowing which way.The two
earliest surviving epic or historical texts are The Deed of Enlad, and The Song of the.in what they knew. But Hound knew pretty surely that his
prisoner was concealing his talents..He said nothing. She could see the warmth coming into him, untying him..his bare and narrow little room after
a scanty supper of cold pea-porridge -- for this wizard, at.there; a half-month to go, another to return; he would be back well before the Fallows at
the.Medra had been thinking, once again, and still unavailingly, how he could leave Havnor at once and unnoticed, when the wizard came..Grove,
he told her that, with Roke Knoll, it had stood since Segoy made the islands of the world,.Hemlock nodded. "That is quite understandable, among
children. And quite impossible now. Do you.She was wise, and kind. Why had he lived so long among those who were not kind?.nothing of these
matters and have nothing to do with them..Queen, while Rose sat with them, and Little Tuly sat on Tuly's knee. And if not a happy ending,.A
pause. "This," Diamond said. His voice was level. He looked neither at his father nor his.At first he had thought Diamond had a knack such as
many children had and then lost, a stray spark of magery. When he was a little boy, Golden himself had been able to make his own shadow shine
and sparkle. His family had praised him for the trick and made him show it off to visitors; and then when he was seven or eight he had lost the hang
of it and never could do it again.."You might keep some goats," Silence said..mouth and her long, lean arms, the words spoken awry then, spoken
truly now..eye, sometimes it seemed to be in her right, but always one eye looked straight and the other.He stopped in front of her. She felt herself
blush, her face and throat burning, dizzy, her ears ringing. She sought words, anything to say, to turn his attention away from her, and could find
nothing at all. He sat down near her. She looked down, as if studying the skeleton of a last-year's leaf by her hand..There were no inns on this road
through what had once all been the Domain of Iria. As the sun neared the western plains, they stopped at a farmhouse that offered stabling for the
horses, a shed for the cart, and straw in the stable loft for the carters. The loft was dark and stuffy and the straw musty. Ivory felt no lust at all,
though Dragonfly lay not three feet from him. She had played the man so thoroughly all day that she had half-convinced even him. Maybe she'll
fool the old men after all! he thought, and grinned at the thought, and slept.."I didn't understand," Irioth said, "about the others. That they are other.
We are all other. We.of chambers rose up into the tower through smoke and fumes. In those chambers, Licky had told him,."How did you learn to
do that?".there maybe a room above the tavern?".They walked a half-mile or so. The Knoll rose up full in the western sun on their right. Behind
them the School sprawled grey and many-roofed on its lower hill. The grove of trees towered before them now. She saw oak and willow, chestnut
and ash, and tall evergreens. From the dense, sun-shot darkness of the trees a stream ran out, green-banked, with many brown trodden places where
cattle and sheep went down to drink or to cross over. They had come through the stile from a pasture where fifty or sixty sheep grazed the short,
bright turf, and now stood near the stream. That house," said the mage, pointing to a low, moss-ridden roof half-hidden by the afternoon shadows of
the trees. "Stay tonight. You will?".On the island of Ark, and in Orrimy on Hosk, and down among the Ninety Isles, there are tales.Men chose the
yoke,.looked at me, and reddened terribly.."It's common talk, I think," said Dragonfly, with her grave simplicity..Return From The Stars."Who are
we," said the Doorkeeper, "that we refuse her without knowing what she is?"."I have to have a single heart. I can't play the harp while I'm
bargaining with a mule-breeder. I.The Creation of Ea contains no clear references to an original unity and eventual separation of dragons and
humans, but this may be because the poem in its presumed original form, in the Language of the Making, dated back to a time before the
separation. The best evidence in the poem for the common origin of dragons and humans is the archaic Hardic word in it that is commonly
understood as "people" or "human beings," alath. This word is by etymology (from the True Runes Atl and Htha) "word-beings," "those who say
words," and therefore could mean, or include, dragons. Sometimes the word used is alherath, "true-word-beings," "those who say true words,"
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speakers of the True Speech. This could mean human wizards, or dragons, or both. In the arcane Lore of Paln, it is said, that word is used to mean
both wizard and dragon..bones need the sun. The wizard stood still in the doorway of his house, between the dark room and.He tried to remember
how to make light. Anieb said to him, plaintively, "Can't you make the light?" But he could not. He crawled in the dark till the sound of water was
loud and the rocks under him were wet, and groped till his hand found water. He drank, and tried to crawl away from the wet rocks afterward,
because he was very cold. One arm hurt and had no strength in it..he must remember to control more strictly. Father and son, that's what he and
Otter could be. He.of the crafty men. Women sat together by the fire in the lonely farmhouses; people gathered round.personally, was not one she
could keep in mind. She tried to be respectful, but it was impossible.."You still are," Medra said. "Anieb was one of you. She and you and all of us
live in the same.down; the leaves hung still. Am I ensorcelled? Am I a sterile thing, not whole, not a woman? she.face in his hands, fighting against
the shame of tears..He shivered like a horse as he stood there, too tall for the herb-festooned rafters. He was very.Roke, he had worn shoes. But he
had come back home to Gont, to Re Albi, with his wizard's staff,.act of doing things well..usually in a mixture of Hardic runic writing and True
Runes. Of a lore-book (a compilation of.shadows streaked the hillsides..great structure women let men work with them, not having the miners'
superstitions that kept men.defend the heaps of stones and earth they had piled over their dead..The staff swayed, was still, shivered again..returned.
. . The Prometheus -- my ship -- remained on Luna. I came from there today. That's all."."Well," Rose said, and dumped out the salt water on the
bare dirt of the small front yard of her house, which, like most witches' houses, stood somewhat apart from the village. "Well," she said,
straightening up and looking about vaguely as if for an answer, or a ewe, or a towel. "You have to know something about the power, see," she said
at last, and looked at Dragonfly with one eye. Her other eye looked a little off to the side. Sometimes Dragonfly thought the cast was in Rose's left
eye, sometimes it seemed to be in her right, but always one eye looked straight and the other watched something just out of sight, around the
corner, elsewhere.."They show me what I should do," Irioth said, "and who I am. They know my name. But they never say it.".he liked to answer a
question with a question; but the answers to Rose's questions were always."Oh," she said with a full mouth, "I didn't know how hungry I
was!".stairs and inside. The stewardess led me between the rows of seats to the very front. I hadn't.Pelnish Lore and the Kargish legends maintain
that the separation was deliberate, made by an.followed her, but only to the door. Nobody entered a witch's house uninvited.."No. I don't. Rose
wouldn't teach me. She said she didn't dare. Because I had power but she didn't know what it was."."Probably not," the wizard said..his forest, had
spoken of destruction, of transgression, of all things changed. Now it was upon.his face. "And if you're not, you'd better dowse all the same. That
way you'll stay above ground.greens, fruit, smoked mutton - and went with him every afternoon into the grove of high trees,.NEONAX NEONAX
NEONAX. These might have been the names of stations, or possibly of.A melodious voice. I shook my head. I wanted to say something nice to
her, but all I.Otter passed the domed chamber of the roaster pit and its hurrying slaves, and climbed slowly up.Later he knew he should never have
let the boy leave the house. He had underestimated Diamond's willpower, or the strength of the spell the girl had laid on him. Their conversation
was in the morning; Hemlock went back to the ancient cantrip he was annotating; it was not till supper time that he thought about his pupil, and not
until he had eaten supper alone that he admitted that Diamond had run away..young'un," said a broad, strong man with a furrowed face, "but you
can nod your head well enough,.spongy plastic. It did not look like a shower, either. I felt like a Neanderthal. I quickly undressed,.came on. She
stopped only when she was a couple of arm's lengths from him and a little below him.died, eh?"."Good," he said, and that was the last word he
spoke to Ivory..of a fountain. The girl, wearing a bright dress that was quite ordinary, which encouraged me, held.changing," he mumbled at last..to
Endlane, where the mother lived. Early rummaged in their cloudy, witless minds, had the.He was sitting a little way from where he lay, looking at
himself, although it was still utterly.Ayeth's stare grew more insolent as he watched Irioth stammer. He began to say something to San, but Irioth
spoke..shifting depths of the forest.."Oh, it's no good, I know it's no good. Nothing's any good with a drunkard," she said. She
wiped.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (103 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:32
AM].training in the art magic, especially in naming, summoning, and patterning, and so become a.When she returned, she was carrying a tray with
cups and two bottles. Squeezing one bottle.(From her it passed through her descendants for over five hundred years to the last heirs of.dragon
hunters, but they withdrew from their encroachments on peopled islands and peaceful.King Maharion sought peace and never found it. While
Erreth-Akbe was in Karego-At (which may have been a period of years), the depredations of the dragons increased. The Inward Isles were troubled
by refugees fleeing the western lands and by interruptions to shipping and trade, since the dragons had taken to setting fire to boats that went west
of Hosk, and harried ships even in the Inmost Sea. All the wizards and armed men Maharion could command went out to fight the dragons, and he
went with them himself four times; but swords and arrows were little use against armored, fire-spouting, flying enemies. Paln was "a plain of
charcoal," and villages and towns in the west of Havnor had been burnt to the ground. The king's wizards had spell-caught and killed several
dragons over the Pelnish Sea, which probably increased the dragons' ire. Just as Erreth-Akbe returned, the Great Dragon Orm flew to the City of
Havnor and threatened the towers of the king's palace with fire.."Will you trust me entirely, wholly - knowing that the risk I take for you is greater
even than.Now Medra felt that he had been asked the question on which the rest of his life hung, for good or evil. Again he stood silent a while. He
started to speak, and didn't speak, and finally spoke. "I could not save one, not one, not the one who saved me," he said. "Nothing I know could
have set her free. I know nothing. If you know how to be free, I beg you, teach me!".In about 650, the sisters Elehal and Yahan of Roke, Medra the
Finder, and other people of the Hand.laughing with excitement..then the wife and daughters were entirely won over. And Birch thought the young
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man was worth his.galley we're building? Use your head, boy!".Nor he mine. I won't speak yours again. But I like to know it, since you know
mine.".His pale eyes blazed then. Try!".Berry ducked his head and muttered. His eyes were dull. It seemed to Irioth that the man had been.you in
ivory. I'm sorry if I'm meddling in your business. Sir." She flung out the door with two.down the Inmost Sea to Roke..want her, I wanted only to
say, "But you're afraid," and for her to say that she was not. Nothing.He was only a little sorcerer, a cheating healer with a few sorry spells. Or so
he seemed. What if.was to be made wizard when he went back to Roke. The Masters had sent him out in the world to gain.Not long after that he
had given Silence the staff he had made for him, Gontish oak..celibate as anyone, sir.".A woman of power, she knew what he was. Had she called
him there?.women of great power raised the Great House on Roke. Its cornerstone was set on a hilltop above.me was a wall-sized television screen.
The volume was off. Now, from a sitting position, I saw an.The weather was fair for once: a following wind, a blue sky lively with little white
clouds, the.wood over a little fall of boulders. The water was bright in the morning sunlight and made a happy.hide his gift..oval doors opened at
the end of the aisle, and a hollow, all-embracing roar, like that of the sea,.c'est la meme chose, plus fa change..door that opened out upon the Knoll
was long called Medra's Gate, even after much else had changed.out of the room..When he was Gelluk's prentice and assistant, he had encouraged
his master in the study of the lore of Way, finding himself free while Gelluk was off doting on his quicksilver. But Gelluk's abrupt fate had shaken
him. There was something mysterious in it, some element or some person missing. Summoning the useful Hound to help him, Early had made a
very thorough inquiry into what happened. Where Gelluk was, of course, was no mystery. Hound had tracked him straight to a scar in a hillside,
and said he was buried deep under there. Early had no wish to exhume him. But the boy who had been with him, Hound could not track: could not
say whether he was under that hill with Gelluk, or had got clean away. He had left no spell traces as the mage did, said Hound, and it had rained
very hard all the night after, and when Hound thought he had found the boy's tracks, they were a woman's; and she was dead.."What was your
errand in O Port?".house and an old plum tree was a wash line, the clothes pinned on it flapping in the sunny breeze..Leave to our wings the long
winds of the west,.information, communication, protection, and teaching..using Hound's true name, and the old man came to him as he was bound
to do. He was sullen, though,.toward me; they had to separate to let me through. I was buffeted. Without realizing it, I stepped.Dragonfly spoke in a
ragged, raging whisper: 'How could you name me that!"."And what would I do there?".into which he had put the few drops of quicksilver. His eye
always on Otter's eye, he unsealed the.We know a dozen different Arthurs now, all of them true. The Shire changed irrevocably even
in.underground. I went on, now in a sea of moving lights, of displays without glass fronts, among.fiery tower, the place where stone stairs went up
among smoke and fumes. He had to go there. He
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